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Santa Fe County's Nineteenth Century Courthouse
Its Rise and Fall, 1886-1909
By Carleen C. Lazzell
the

territorial

and the county
Santa Fe was a lo~ical
decision for the United States, since the
ancient city. with its European roots
extending back to the seventeenth
century. had been the ~overnment
center and the most important
settlement durinq the Spanish and
Mexican periods. By the time General
Stephen Watts Kearny arrived in the
plaza in 1846. Santa Fe already was a
well established town. On his first ni~ht
in Santa Fe. Kearny slept on the floor of
the Palace of the Governors which was
then known as the "casas reales." 2
After New Mexico's annexation to
the United States. the Santa Fe Trail
beqan to brtnq in more tools, iron
plows, terneplate roofing. small ~Iass
panes.
various
manufacturinq
machinery and nursery stock. In 1848,
the Army opened a saw mill in Santa Fe
and before Ionq there were portable
steam-powered mills in other New
Mexico areas. Santa Fe continued to be
the premier town in New Mexico
durinq the early (l846-1865) and
middle (1866-1880) territorial years.
~overnments in

Santa Fe County Courthouse. Santa Fe. New Mexico. (1886-1909)
Kirchner and Kirchner. Architects, St. Louis.
(Phorograph by W.E. Hook, MNM #56044)

Santa Fe (La Viffa Rea! de !a Santa Fe
de San Francisco) was and continues to
be the only ~overnment seat for the
county of the same name. Created by
the Territorial Legislature on January 9.
1852. Santa Fe County had been one of

the seven oriqlnal partidos under the
Mexican ~overnment. The town, itself,
founded in approximately 1610. was
laid out according to the Law of the
Indies ' and has been the capital of New
Mexico since that time. Locating both

During the late 1870s. building
activity in the capital increased
dramatically. As the railroad laid track
closer and closer to New Mexico . it
became easier to obtain building
materials and less expensive for freight.
since it cost less to ship by train than by
wagons.
By 1878. the track had
reached Trinidad. Colorado therefore
materials had to be transported by
wagons only 165 miles to Santa Fe.
With locally fired bricks and milled
lumber available , work began on the
Santa Fe buildings before the railroad
track reached Lamy. 3
The main line of the AT & SF
bypassed Santa Fe. Instead. the track
went through Galisteo Junction. about
fifteen miles to the southeast of the old
city. Later the Junction was renamed
Lamy in honor of the archbishop who
had helped raise funds to build a spur
line to Santa Fe.
The spur line
terminated approximately one mile to
the southeast of Santa Fe's old plaza. '
Within a few years after the railroad
arrived in New Mexico. Santa Fe
became the scene of three substantial
continued on page 31G1f'
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Iron Mike and the Spirit of the CCC
By Lynn Adkins
Several different types of memorial
statues have been created to honor the
men of the Civilian Conservation Corps
(Ccc), one of the most successful
programs to come out of the 1930s'
New Deal. In 1933 President Franklin
D. Roosevelt created the Civilian
Conservation Corps to help the jobless
and poverty stricken youth of America
by housing them in military style
camps. paying them a small wa~e and
putting them to work building roads.
planting trees , creatine erosion control
dams. and performing other useful
jobs. Within two years of the Corps'
inception, the contributions of these
young men were being recognized
when President Roosevelt dedicated a
massive worker statue to them at

James 1. McEntee and Arthur Davidson .
Commander. CCC Cemn Trfp,gT vcrit h
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Griffith Park. the location of two CCC
camps. in Los Angeles on October 1.
1935. The large statue. most likely
made of cast concrete, was typical of
the 1930s genre of heroic public art. It
was created by artist John Palo -Kanqas
under the auspices of the WPA. and
called "Conservation of Man and
Nature" by the sculptor.
Others
nicknamed it "The Spirit of the CCC" or
"Iron Mike". According to an article in
the November 1992 edition of the
NACCCA Journal. a publication of the
National Association of Civilian
Conservation Corps Alumni. the model
for the statue was Robert 1. Pauley. a
CCC Camp Griffith enrollee from
Carmichael. CA.
Meanwhile. in San Diego, the 1935
- 1936 California-Pacific Exposition was
underway. The art component of the
exposition included work by most of
the local sculptors, as well as more
Widely known artists such as
Beniamino Bufano, Jacques Schnier.
William Zorach. and Nicolai Fechin.
The only new free-standtnq outdoor
sculpture on exhibit at the exposition
was the life-size. bronze painted, plaster
model for John Palo-Kancas' "The Spirit
of the CCC" statue in Griffith Park. Film
actress Bette Davis. CCC Assistant
Director James 1. Mcfintee. and Arthur
Commander
of
the
Davidson.
Exposition's resident CCC camp. "Camp
Ideal". were on hand to dedicate the
sculpture in Balboa Park on May 19.
1936. After the exposition ended the
CCC sent the sculpture to Camp Somis.
near Camarillo, where. reportedly. the

plaster figure eventually disintegrated.'
In the early 1990s a bronze replica
of the Palo-Kansas' statue was designed
for Griffith Park to replace the original
concrete version. which disappeared in
the 1930s. and may have been washed
away by the devastating 1938 Los
Angeles flood.' California Chapter 55

I

"The Spirit of the CCC" replica
by Jim Brothers.
Griffith Park. Los Angeles
(Pbotoqrepii by David Battle. 2009)

of the National Association of Civilian
Conservation Corps Alumni (NACCCA)
initiated the drive for the replacement.
Other NACCCA chapters also lent
support, and over $26.000 were raised.
The new statue, which is located near

the Travel Town Museum, the site of
one of the two former Griffith Park
CCC camps, was sculpted by Jim
Brothers. a native of Eureka. Kansas. It
was dedicated on October 1. 1993.
probably not coincidentally. the same
October date as the one dedicated by
F.D.R. fifty-eight years earlier.
The excitement generated by the
creation and dedication of this statue
led to the desiqn and construction of a
new series of sculpture. which has
become known by the rather
pedestrian title of
"CCC Worker
Statue". but occasionally also referred
to as "Iron Mike". This far reaching and
ambitious memorial statue initiative
began in the early 1990s when several
Michigan chapters of NACCCA
launched a fund raising project to
place a six foot bronze statue of a CCC
worker at North Higgins State Park. in
Roscommon. MI. The statue. inspired
by the bronze memorial in Griffith
Park . was designed by sculptor Serqey
Kazaryan, an in-house sculptor for Joel
Meisner & Co. in New York, and that
was based largely on early graphic
illustrations of a fictional CCC worker
as represented in the now lost 1938
"Spirit of CCC" painting by Harry
Rossoll. 4
Derek Mcfivers and his
Michigan foundry were hired for the
production work. The image was of a
shirtless youth, wearinq a floppy hat
and work boots. carrying his shirt in
one hand and holding an axe with the
other. After the positive reception of
the first "Iron Mike" CCC worker statue,
continued on page 2 IG1f'
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SAVE THE DATE CORRECTION!!!
:010 New Mexico History Conference, Hobbs Special Events Center, April 29..May 1.

Iron Mike (continuedfrom page 1)
private donors. was placed on the west
Capitol ~rounds in Santa Fe. with a
dedication ceremony held in the
Capitol rotunda and statue site on
January 16th of this year. Richard
Melzer, president of the Historical
Society of New Mexico, unveiled the
statue. Ten alumni from the New
Mexico NACCCA Roadrunner Chapter
141 proudly attended. It was a lon~
awaited special day for them! As of this
wrtttns. fifty CCC Worker Statues have
been placed across the nation, with the
most recent one dedicated at South
Mountain Park in Phoenix, Arizona , on
February 21st. Several more states are
in the process of obtamine one.

recoqntrion for their hard work and
devotion to the country they love so
well .

a CCC worker.
Oklahoma's state
Conservation
Commission
had
sculptor John Gooden create a statue
modeled after a photograph of
Oklahoma CCC alumni member.
Reverend Melvin Grant, as a younq
CCC enrollee. He had been at Camp
Wilkerson in Oklahoma from 1940 to

Notes
1. "NACCCA To Replace Statue The 'Spirit of
the CCC'." NACCCA Journal. Vol. 16. No. 1
(November, 1992). p. 12.
2. "Chapter 5: The Second Season."
California Pacific Exposition. San Die~o 19351936. 11 Feb. 2009
http://www.sandie~ohistory.orq/calpac/35expoh5

.htm
3. Rasmussen , Cecilia. "City to Honor 29
Who Died Fiqhtinq Griffith Park Fire." Los
Angeles Times. Archive for Sunday. 3 October
2004 and 30 Sept. 2008
http ://articlesJatimes.com/2004/0Ct/03/locaI/methen3
4. Civilian Conservation Corps Legacy
website . "Spirit of the CCC." 7 feb . 2009
http://www.cccIeqacy.orq/spirit_otthe_ccc.htm
5. Oklahoma Conservation Commission.
"CivilianConservation Corps Statue Dedicated at
New Oklahoma History Center." 7 June 2008
http ://okcc .state.ok.us!Home/civilian_cons_corp
s_statue.htm
Oklahoma History Center; Exhibits; Exterior ;
CCC Sculpture. "The Sculpture." 7 June 2008
http ://www.okhistorycenter.orq/index.php?opini
on=com_content&task=view&id=37&ltemid=
53
- LA

"Sp iri t of CCC" poster
after the painting by Harry RossoII
(Courtesy of CCC Legacy)

it became the ~oal of NACCCA to see at
least one of these life sized statues
placed in every state.
By 2005 thirty-one had been
installed around the country. Some
states had more than one, while others
still had none. With the advent of the
75th anniversary celebration of the
New Deal proqrarns came a new flurry
of fund raising activity and an increase
in orders for the statues. New Mexico
acquired its first one, funded by the
New Mexico Youth Conservation Corps
(YCC) , which was dedicated on
October 18, 2008 at the Dam Site
Recreational Area of Elephant Butte
State Park. A second one, funded by
the New Mexico state le~islature and

The author with statue of Melvin Grant
Oklahoma History Center, June 29, 2008
(Photograph by David bettle)

CCC Worker Statue.
West Capitol Grounds, Santa Fe, NM
(Photograph by Lynn Adkin s. 2009)

One state, at least, has ~one its own
way to create its own unique version of

1941 . The Reverend Grant was chosen
as the subject of the sculpture by a
membership vote of the Central
ORlahoma CCC alumni chapter. The
life size bronze statue was dedicated at
the new Oklahoma History Center on
October 14, 2005.5
For those boys who came of a~e
durinq the 1930s Depression. and
served their country so well in the CCC
and beyond, these memorial statues
have become an important symbol of

Lynn Adkins. a former museum re~istrar
and curator of collections. now resides in
Albuquerque. NM, where she pursues
historical research and wrttlnq. She holds
undergraduate degrees in anthropology
and art history from the University of
Texas at Austin and a master's deqree in
art history. with specialization in the
history of photography from the
University of New Mexico.
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A LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT
After having the privilege of
• Our awards program has been
servtnq two terms as president of the
expanded to include new awards.
Historical Society of New Mexico, I
including one in children's historical
suppose this letter can be considered
literature.
a farewell address. of sorts . Serving as
• La Cronies has expanded its
excellent coveraqe to include a
your president has been one of the
Members ' Services pase and a listin~
hi~hIi~hts of my career as a historian.
of the newest books on New Mexico
I have met and worked with so many
wonderful people throughout New
history.
Mexico, makin~ ~reat new friends
• A series of New Mexico history
columns has been published in large
and renewtnq old friendships alone
the way.
and small newspapers across the
I believe that the society has made
state.
si~nificant strides in the last four
• Our website has been redeslqned
years. Like so many organizetions in
and expanded.
these hard economic times, we
• Our board of directors is more
diverse than ever, with valuable
suffered a recent decline in
membership, but we have recovered
members
representing
many
qUickly. thanks to loyal members like
previously under-represented parts of
you who realize the importance of
the state. such as Clovis, Deminq.
the HSNM and what we do to
Grants, and Hobbs.
preserve and respect New Mexico's
None of this progress would have
past.
been possible without the help of
many people, especially your
We are most proud of our
expanded membership services.
dedicated representatives on our
Here's a partial list of the society's
board of directors. My thanks to all of
proqress in this important area:
those who have helped so much and
have made my tenure in office such a
• Our annual conference, now
known as the New Mexico History
pleasure.
Conference, has been redesigned to
But while my term as president
has ended, I have no intention of
be more inclusive and of ~reater
Ieaving the society. As I hope you
value to ~roups like New Mexico
history teachers.
a~ree, beinq a member of the HSNM is
far too interesting and rewarding to
• Scholarships are now available to
history teachers who wish to attend
ever leave behind.
So I Iooh forward to seeinq you at
our annual conference.
future HSNM events, starting with the
• Valuable research fellowships are
now available in a cooperative
terrific conference we have planned
proqram with the Office of the State
to celebrate the society's 150th
Historian.
anniversary in April. The conference
is shaplnq up to be our best ever!
• Our ~rants program is now
available to individual as well as
See you in Santa Fe!
orsenizetlonal members.
Sincerely,
• We have more than doubled the
number of talented speakers in our
Richard Melzer
Speakers Bureau.
rmelzer@unm.edu
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Gift Memberships Available
The Historical Society of New
Mexico was founded in 1859 and is
celebrating its sesquicentennial during
this 150th anniversary. In recognition
of this fact and in anticipation of New
Mexico Statehood Centennial in 2012,
the Society has many projects
underway. We encourage you to
purchase ~ift memberships for family
and friends who also appreciate the
history and culture of New Mexico.
Membership dues help "preserve and
increase the Rnowled~e of our history"
through research ~rants. project ~rants,
scholarships, publications, speakers
bureau, annual conferences, historical
reqtster plaques, and annual awards
for outstandtnq books. projects.

exhibits . historic preservation projects
and meritorious service to the public.
The recipient of your ~ift
membership, in addition, will receive a
hardcover copy (out of print) of Old
Santa Fe Trail with Maps by Kenyon
Riddle .
Go to www.hsnm.org for a
membership form and more details
about the Historical Society of New
Mexico or send your request to HSNM,
PO Box 1912, Santa Fe 87504. It would
be ~reat to have members from every
state. Please consider honoring your
family and friends with memberships
to the Historical Society of New
Mexico!

•••
HSNM Grants Program
Applications are Invited
Applications are invited for
individual and institutional ~rants
under the HSNM Grants program.
Grants can be used to assist member
individuals and orqantzetlons in
research and publication projects and
other worthy endeavors consistent
with purposes of the Society.

Approximately four awards of $500
each are made each year. The deadline
submission of applications for the 2009
competition is May 31, 2009. For
further information and application
materials,
visit
our
website,
wwwhsnm.orz. and click on "~rants ".

Membership Benefits
Historical Society of New Mexico
• La Crontca de Nuevo Mexico
(Quarterly Official Publication
of The Historical Society of New Mexico)

• Annual Awards
• Speakers Bureau
• Scholarship Proqrems
• Annual New Mexico History Conference
• Cultural Property Review Plaques

To Join see www.hsnm.org,
Remember Friends & Family
with Gift Memberships.

Santa Fe County's Nineteenth Century Courthouse
public building projects. Especially
important to the city's economy and
prestige were the territorial capitol and
the penitentiary. Two years before
work began on the Santa Fe County
courthouse. the territorial legislature
appropriated funding for the territorial
penitentiary and a capitol. In 1886. the
territorial legislature met in the new
capitol designed by E.S. Jenison of
Chicago. Unfortunately. the impressive
building burned on May 12. 1892.
There was little doubt that it was a case
of arson. yet to this day. no culprit has
been identified. Three years later. the
territorial legislature passed an act on
February 5. 1895. to replace the Jenison
capitol with a Classical Revival style by
I.H. and WM. Rapp and that building
was dedicated on June 4 . 1900. 5
Santa Fe County. in the early
territorial years. housed their offices
and jail in adobe buildings south of the
plaza. Even as late as 1882. a local
newspaper editor wrote that "Santa Fe
is the oldest burg in the United States
and has poorer accommodations for
court proceedings than the hind leg of
a burro." 6 By mid-decade of the 1880s.
however. the county commissioners.
under the chairmanship of Bernard
Seligman. realized the need for larger
facilities. A monumental courthouse.
furt hermo re. would symbolize the
importance of the county and its role
in local government in a town which
was dominated by the presence of the
territorial government. The county
commission chairman put forth a
grand plan for a new courthouse.
The April 24. 1886 issue of the
Santa Fe New Mexican published an
article which discussed a site for the
new county courthouse. Many "broadviewed" citizens voiced their approval
of erecting the courthouse square in
the center of the plaza. The editors of
the newspaper also supported this idea
when they wrote: "The plaza. already a
beautiful spot. could be rendered very
beautiful and attractive by certain
improvements of this character."
Chairman Bernard Seligman supported
the idea of placing the structure on the
plaza and suggested a plan which
would be two stories on a raised
basement. measuring forty by fifty feet.
with four matching facades.
He
wanted an entrance on each side.
making the courthouse "approachable"
from all sides and he envisioned a
dome. He insisted that the building
have four corner office rooms on the
first floor with intersecting. wide. open
hallways through the center. This type
of plan. he argued. would afford a
space for a fountain centered under the
rotunda . Seligman visualized the
courthouse "... .with [a] very showy
exterior." In keepinSJ with traditional
courthouse floor plans. the courtroom
and judicial offices would be on the
second floor. As the board chairman.
Seligman. in fact. recommended that
the courthouse be placed in the middle
[of
the
plaza] ."
He
further
recommended moving the Kit Carson
monument. an obelisk. to one side and
adding a "rustic" fountain on the other
side in order to balance the
composition. Seligman's plan retained
the existing large shade trees however
it proposed replacing the alfalfa with
Kentucky blue grass . This plan also
called for tearing down the old fence
which surroun ded the plaza and
replacing it with a two- foot high stone
wall . For entry into the courthouse
square. there would be stone steps on
each side of the plaza. The editors
ended the article with the followtnq
question: ''What do the people think of
the plan?" 6 Seligman's grand plan for a
courthouse in the center of the plaza
did not materialize. nor did his vision
of a building with a dome and a
rotunda.
The 1886-1887 Santa Fe County
commissioners with Seligman as
chairman. and f. Martinez and P.A.
Peirsol as the other members were
responsible for laying the groundwork
for the county's Gilded Age courthouse

(continu edjrom page 1)

on which construction began late in
1886. After his plaza plan was rejected.
Seligman looked at other approaches.
During the spring of 1886. Seligman
traveled to Saint Louis to meet with the
architectural firm of Kirchner and
Kirchner. After his return. Seligman
submitted a bill to the board in the
amount of ten dollars for his expenses
in Saint Louis for two days . On the
same request. he included expenses for
surveying the courthouse lot and for
telegrams in connection with the sale
of the courthouse warrants . 8
Seligman. as chairman of the Santa Fe
County Board of Commissioners.
alone. was the authoritative figure and
decision maker in the group and was in
charge of all the negotiations regarding
every phase of the courthouse project.
His signature appeared time after time
in the documents relating to contracts
with the financial institution (a
Seligman contact in New York City). the
Saint Louis architects. the Las Vegas
contractor. the supervising architect.
Frank (Efl .) Brigham and John Hill. one
of the subcontractors. 9
The
Santa
Fe
County
commissioners selected the design
submitted by H. William Kirchner and
his younger brother. August H.
Kirchner. who worked under the
partnership name of Kirchner and
Kirchner. The brothers already had a
good reputation in Saint Louis where
they had contributed to the design of
more than sixty school buildings. The
Santa Fe county commissioners would
be their first client in New Mexico.
however. a few years later the brothers
designed several significant projects in
Las Vegas: Ilfeld Building (1890-1891).
New Mexico Insane Asylum (1891-1892)
and the East Las Vegas City Hall (1892).
In 1889. Kirchner and Kirchner were
awarded the design contract for the
Mora County courthouse. Between
1889 and 1892. the brothers opened a
firm in Denver. H. William operated the
business there. After 1893. the brothers
practiced independently in Saint Louis
after dissolvinq their partnership. 10
On July 5. 1886. the Santa Fe
County commissioners accepted the
preliminary sketches for a fifty
thousand dollar courthouse. A few
days later. the board selected a site
located on the north side of Palace
Avenue. The lot fronted 325 feet on
Palace and ran north for 260 feet. This
plot of land was known as the "Cienaqa
(marsh land)." although the site was
also referred to as the "so-called"
skating rink property. I I
The architects agreed to furnish
plans. specifications. details and all
other necessary drawinqs and.
furthermore. agreed to handle the
general superintendence of the
construction project. The brothers. in
fact. assured the commissioners that
they would visit the construction site as
often as requested by the chairman.
The contract between the Saint Louis
firm and the Santa Fe County
commissioners was finalized on July 6.
1886. The payment schedule specified
that the architects would be paid $800
upon completion of the plans and $200
on the last day of each month during
the construction. The final payment of
$400 was due to the architects after the
courthouse was completed. For their
services. Kirchner and Kirchner
received a total of $2.500.
Seligman
had
powerful
connections in New York City. He
obtained financing for the courthouse
through the Southern Trust Company
located at Ten Wall Street. On August
23. they sent him the following letter: "I
have today deposited to your credit
with J.W Seligman and Company
Bankers of this city $42.988.99 being
proceeds of sale of $50.000 warrants of
Santa Fe County at 85%. and interest at
eight percent accrued thereon from
July first to August fifteenth . 1886." 12
With plans in hand and funding in
place. Seligman's ne xt step was to hire
a supervising architect who would be
paid separately. His choice for this

important job was Frank Brigham. An
employee of the federal government.
Brigham had arrived in Santa Fe from
Washington. DC. to supervise the
construction of Jenison's territorial
capitol design. After he arrived in the
capital city. Brigham was hired as the
supervising architect for three other
important projects. One of those
projects. begun in the 1850s. was the
old stone federal building located on
the north end of Washington Street.
This building had been the intended
capitol. During the early territorial
years. the federal government never
came through with the needed
appropriations; therefore. that building
had not been completed as planned.
Brigham
also
supervised
the
construction
of
th e
territorial
penitentiary and the Santa Fe Indian
School where he had designed two of
the bulldtnqs. " With his impressive
credentials.
Seligman
believed
Brigham would be the best person to
assure the citizens of Santa Fe County
that the courthouse would be
completed in a professional and a
workmanship-like manner.
As supervising architect of the
Santa Fe County courthouse. Brigham
was expected to personally visit the
construction site daily and at other
times as required. The job obligated
Brigham to submit progress reports.
written or orally. on a monthly basis or
at any other time as requested by the
chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners. The contract. dated
September 1. 1886. was signed by both
Brigham and Seligman.
For his
services. Brigham was to receive one
thousand dollars to be paid in monthly
installments until the specified
completion date of August 1. 1887. If
the structure was not finished by the
deadline. the county agreed to pay
Brigham at rate of five dollars per day
until the county commissioners
accepted the courthouse from the
general contractor.
Many of the agreements with
general contractors during the 1880s
did not include all aspects of the
courthouse construction. In Santa Fe
County. the commissioners called for
excavation bids separate from the
building contract. In September 1886.
Seligman ran the followinq in the Daily
New Mexican : "Parties desiring to do
the Court House grounds will please
apply at the office of B. Seligman.
C.c.c. [Chairman of the County
Commission] or at the store of
Seligman Bros." 14 By order of the Board
of County Commissioners. Brigham ran
a separate notice for the excavation in
the local newspaper. He requested that
bidders deliver their proposals to him
at his office at the capitol by noon on
September 18. Interested parties were
requested to give Brigham a price. by
the cubic yard . to excavate the
basement for the courthouse.
Within a few days. a "notice to
contractors" advertised for bids to build
the courthouse. The notice read:
"Builders can tender for the whole
work or each branch separately." M.J.
Cavanaugh from Las Vegas submitted
the low bid for the Santa Fe County
courthouse with a price of $40.675.00
and he agreed to furnish all materials
and labor. Seligman included a clause
in the contract stating that the county
would not pay extra for any excavation
which might be necessary at the site.
since that phase had been under a
separate contract. The contract with
Cavanaugh called for a completion
date of July 1. 1887 instead of the
August first deadline specified in
Brigham's contract.
During the course of construction.
as required by the contract. Cavanaugh
was to protect his work from the
weather or the "actions of the
elements." If the contractor could not
finish the courthouse by the deadline.
to the satisfaction of all parties. the
county co m m issio ners reserved the
right to penalize Cavanaugh ten dollars
per day for each and every day

thereafter until completion. In order to
give Cavanaugh some contingency
time. Seligman agreed to a fifteen day
grace period. stretching the time limit
to July 15. 1887. The contract with a
ten percent retainaqe was signed by
Cavanaugh
and
Seligman
on
November 11. 1886.
Two weeks after signing the
agreement. Cavanaugh subcontracted
several phases of the construction to
lohn Hill. also of Las Vegas. For a price
of $17.048. Hill agreed to furnish all
labor and materials for the iron. copper
and tin work . His contract also
included painting and glaZing. It is
evident that Hill also did some of the
other work. as Brigham sent a letter to
the commissioners on August 9. 1887.
certifying payment to HilI in the
amount of $1.500 for carpentry work
on the courthouse. Even though the
subcontract was between Cavanaugh
and Hill. Seligman was informed of all
aspects of the building project. Both
Hill and Seligman signed a separate
contract for Hill's portion. yet
Cavanaugh was the responsible party
considering that he was the general
contractor. The original specifications
furnished by the architects stated "no
contractor shall make sub-contracts
except with parties satisfactory to the
architects." with the word "architects"
crossed out and a handwritten notation
which changed the wording to read
"Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners."
The Saint Louis architects. in an
attempt to design a courthouse which
would compare favorably with like
structures in other parts of the United
States. wanted Santa Fe County's
courthouse to be constructed of
expensive materials. especially the cut
stone and the Maine black slate for the
roof. The section of the specifications
entitled. "cut stone and range work."
listed the kinds of stone and from
which quarries it could be obtained.
Kirchner and Kirchner. in the
beginning. called for the courthouse to
be constructed of sandstone from
Larny Junction. the same stone used in
the nearby territorial capitol.
To
enhance their design. the architects
wanted the structure trimmed with Las
Vegas red sandstone.IS
Bangor slate from Maine was very
popular during the latter part of the
nineteenth century. It was available in
several colors: black. red. purple and
green. The exposed ends of the slate
came in various patterns: hexagonal.
diamond and curved. Because of its
aesthetic appeal. Bangor slate was used
on several courthouse roofs in Texas
and other states. "
Kirchner and
Kirchner specified Bangor slate for the
Santa Fe County courthouse however.
because it was an expensive product.
the roofing material was changed to
painted metallic shingles.
Budget also ruled in other areas.
thus the architects' specifications were
heavily amended. The major chance
was from the cut stone. Cerrillos yellow
sandstone and Las Vegas red
sandstone. to brick. which was more
practical and less expensive both for
materials and labor.
The revised
courthouse specifications called for
hard brick which would have been
obtained from a local brickyard. "
The architects required that the
framing lumber be "thoroughly
seasoned yard stock. of straightgrained native {New Mexico} pine

Santa Fe County Court ho use.
Interior vi ew of th e co urtroom. 1887

(MNM. #102.32)
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without loose knots. shake or sap."
Joists for the first and second stories
were to be 2" x 14"dimensional boards.
placed 16" on center. The main beams
over the courtroom consisted of 10" x
14" boards with 6 11 by 1011 purlins
notched 211 over the principal rafters.
for the first and second stories. the
builder laid a one-inch. rough lumber
subfIoor. of a uniform thickness .
covered with asbestos paper. Instead of
using hardwood flooring . the plans
called for the best grade of straightgrained {New Mexico} native pine. 1
1/411 thick by 311 wide. tongue-andgroove. 18
Wainscotting. a popular feature in
the late nineteenth century and early
twentieth century buildings. was used
throughout the Santa Fe County
courthouse. including all rooms.
corridors and the basement lavatory
room .
Used as a decorative or
protective facing. it was applied to the
lower portion of walls or interior
partitions. Kirchner and Kirchner
called for the wainscoting in the
courthouse to be four feet hi~h with
5/8" tongue-and-grove not to exceed
three inches in width. The wainscot.
trimmed out with a 611 wide cap and
moulding. was finely sanded and then
painted.
In the late nineteenth century.
without modern day temperature
control. transom windows performed
an important function. These operable
windows above the interior doors
allowed the air to circulate throughout
the building. In the Santa fe County
courthouse. the architects specified
that the transom frames were to be the
same thickness as the doors. Each was
to have a moulded transom bar and to
swing on pivots.
Because these
windows were too high for an averagesize person to reach. a transom lift was
fastened to the door frame. It was a
vertical rod attached to the hinge
which allowed the window to open or
close by moving the rod up or down.
Interior doors and windows had 6"
moulded trim with corner and stop
(base) blocks with a turned pattern. In
the most important areas of the
courthouse. the windowsills were 1 1/8"
ash. In the basement. however. the
windows had an undressed 2" sill on
the inside. Throughout the structure.
the eight-inch baseboard was trimmed
out with quarter-round nailed at the
bottom. flush corner beads were
required at all angles.
for the
staircases. seasoned oak was used for
the posts and newels.
One basement restroom served the
entire building. The specifications
revealed little information reqardlng
the water closets. except that they were
to be set on a platform. supported on 211
x 611 joists. The 7/811 thick partitions had
individual doors with slats (louvers) in
the upper panels.
The second floor housed the
courtroom and judge's chambers. In
order for the judge to enter and exit his
office. there was an outside staircase.
for the main courtroom. the seating
was placed on platforms in an
ascending order with the rise in the
floor constructed of 2" x 6" boards
which created a stepped arrangement.
like an auditorium. for each row of
chairs. The courtroom had false beams
and a decorative ceiling consisting of
5/8" tongue-and-groove panels. These
panels. placed at different angles.
formed a symmetrical pattern for the
entire ceiling. The railing. which
separated the bench from the
audience. was constructed of native
pine with 6" turned and squared posts
with a 3 Y2" X 5" moulded rail. It had
turned spindles with a chamfered scroll
on the underside of the railing itself. A
twelve-inch moulded base. with
quarter-round at [the] bottom. secured
the railing to the floor by the use of
angle irons and screws which were
concealed
in
the
baseboard.19
Symbolically. the railing separated the
lawyers from the public however it also
prevented the defendant from mingling
with the spectators."
During the nineteenth century.
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was lost to a devastattnq fire.
fire certainly was a major concern
for public butldtnqs durinq the
nineteenth century. They had interior
wood framing finished with highly
flammable shellacked woodwork .
Heating was accomplished by the use
of stoves which burned wood or coal
and that could be dangerous if the
stoves got too hot or the chimneys had
loose brlcks. Sadly. many public
buildinq were destroyed by flames .
Headlines in the Monday edition of

United States district court and the
territorial county court were scheduled
to use the Supreme Court chambers in
the Rapp and Rapp territorial capitol.
The district court clerk Francis C.
Wilson. temporarily moved his things
to the offices of Dudrow and Monteie.
Undertakers. who were located on
nearby Palace Avenue. Georqe Armijo.
the Probate Clerk. took his records.
which he had removed from the vault,
and relocated in the office of Jose
Maria Garcia, Justice of the Peace. until

I! .

,

~r~-:p~;:. Santa Fe County Courthouse plot plan.
Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1890
UNM Map and Geograph i c Information Center
(Redrawn by Rue Lszzell, 1995)

many courthouses had bronze faced
decorative hinges on the main entry
doors. A floral pattern can be seen on
the hinges on the front doors of the old
Gillespie County courthouse (18811882) in fredericksburg. Texas. which
was designed by Alfred GiIes.21 The
doors to the Santa fe County
courthouse were also "hunq on strong
brass hinges. which allowed them to
"swinq sufficiently to fold back against
[the] railing." The front and rear
vestibule doors to the structure were
hung on double acting. seven-inch
spiral spring hinges. two to each fold.
The doors also had bronze knobs and
brass faced escutcheons."
Unlike some of the other counties
which built square or rectangular plans
in the early years of the 1880s. Santa fe
County selected a cruciform shape for
their courthouse." The central pavilion
was intersected at mid-point by win~s
to each side.
The Kirchner and
Kirchner destqn somewhat resembled
the longitudinal and transverse
sections of the nearby Saint Francis
[now has Basilica status] Cathedral.
although the longitudinal section of the
courthouse was shorter," The crosssection had an interrupted ridge roof
with high ~ables on either side. while
the massive roof over the main
pavilion was hipped . The tower.
approximately ninety feet high.
according to the 1908 Sanborn Map.
was placed symmetrically on the front
facade. although it moved sli~htIy
forward to emphasize the recessed
entrance."
The red brick exterior of the Santa
Fe County courthouse incorporated
other Richardsonian features into its
design.
The foundation was
constructed of rouqhcut stone which
formed a half basement with windows
at the qroundline. Some of the first
floor windows were topped by fan
li~hts with heavy muntins placed in a
Roman arch.
The second story
fenestration arrangement placed the
windows in rectangular openincs with
no arches but instead had panels above
each window. The recessed entry
doors were located within a large arch.
Tall chimney stacks stood above the
roofline on the east and west gable
ends and at the rear of the main
pavilion.
The architects selected rough cut.
cream colored stone for the stringer
courses. quoin blocks. and Roman
arches which contrasted dramatically
with the dark red brick. And . the
building had rigid cresting alonq the
top of the saddle-roof sections.
In late 1887. Bernard Seligman and
the other county commissions
accepted the Santa Fe County
courthouse
from
the
general
contractor. The edifice. located only
about two blocks east of the old plaza.
was a landmark with its soaring tower.
for more than two decades. the
citizens took great pride in their civic
structure. a building which compared
favorably
with
courthouses
constructed earlier in the decade in
other New Mexico county seats. In
1909. the courthouse. unfortunately.

Ruins of the Santa Fe County Courthouse after the fire of February 8. 1909
(Phot ograph by Anne 1. Hese. MNM # 105580)

the New Mexican read "Voracious
flames Make Lurid the Heavens Above
Santa Fe." although by the time the
newspaper came out. most citizens
would have already known that the
courthouse had burned on that
Saturday niqht in early February 1909.
The fire was attributed to a defective,
faulty flue.
Louis M. Baca , a neiqhbor, noticed
flames at about ei~ht p.m. Although
Baca turned in the alarm immediately.
before the volunteer firefiqhters could
get there. flames "raged" from the
windows on the west side and quickly
spread throughout the second floor.
The reporter said that the flames "shot
forth
in
a
menacing
manner ....shattering
the
glass.
consuming the wooden frame work
and ascending skyward with a
brilliancy that was awe inspiring." As
the fire progressed. "great serpentine
tongues of writhing flames were
sweeping heavenward, voraciously
devouring the entire upper part of the
structure."
Once the tower beqan to burn. the
ftrefiqhters realized the blaze was
beyond their control. At that point.
they vacated the interior and sprayed
the building only from the outside.
Their timing was good. as only "a
moment later. with an ominous.
deafeninq roar. the tower of the
building collapsed and fell with a
fearful crash to the ~round below,
scattering brick and debris."
As the tower collapsed. the
structure became "a seething. roaring
furnace" while the onlookers stood
helplessly by and watched their
courthouse burn. "The sky overhead
was briqhtly illuminated for miles
around. Accompanying the crackling
and hissing of the all-consuming flames
was the crashing and roaring of the
faIling [interior] walls . floors and
stairways. all prey to the rampant
element." The firefighters continued to
spray the building until four a.m. on
Sunday. They returned later in the day
and hosed down the smoldering ruins
for several more hours.
Amazinqly. durinq the early stases
of the fire. the records which were not
locked in the vaults had been carried to
safety.
After the embers cooled
sufficiently. the probate clerk. the
mayor and others opened the vaults
and removed the unscathed county
records. files and papers.
With court sessions to start in less
than a month after the disaster. the

other arrangements could be made.
The newspaper article praised the
volunteer firefighters for their heroic
efforts. using the opportunity. however.
to editorialize in favor of a "thoroughly
trained" fire department and better fire
fi~htin~ equipment." The loss of the
landmark courthouse was not only an
emotional trauma for the public; it was
an economic blow as well. The twentytwo year old, $53.000 red brick
courthouse was not even paid for yet.
Santa Fe County's Gilded Age edifice.
an elegant structure. stood for twentytwo years before the fire engulfed it. It
was the only New Mexico courthouse
from the 1880s which was destroyed by
fire durinq the time it was beinq used as
a courthouse.

Sp anish/P uebl o Revival Santa Fe County
Courthouse. John Gaw Meem. 1938
(Photo graph by Carleen Lezzell. June 1995)

In 1938. John Gaw Meem designed
a Spanish/Pueblo Revival courthouse
for the County of Santa Fe." Located
two blocks west of the Palace of the
Governors. Meem's regionalist plan is
reminiscent of the old "casas reales." A
portal stretches the entire length of the
Santa
Fe
County
courthouse.
Sandstone flagqing. round posts.
corbels. zepetes and ta/pas give a
distinctive New Mexican flavor to the
county's New Deal courthouse. Meem's
PWA desiqn can only be related to the
Old Palace. Even with its two story
basic structure. its visual height is
diminished by the front portal. (see
photographs on page 6) from the
exterior. the adobe-colored courthouse
today appears modest and does not.
through its massing. accentuate the
second floor courtroom. However. on
the interior. a broad staircase leads to
the courtroom. a space of monumental
proportions.
The roof above the
courtroom is supported by carved and
painted squared beams.
Meem
designed several buildings in New
Mexico in which he used a similar
spatial arrangement. The most well
known are the reading rooms in the
University of New Mexico Zimmerman

Library in Albuquerque (1939) and the
Laboratory of Anthropology in Santa
Fe (1930).28
Santa Fe has been the capital of
New Mexico since 1610 and county seat
after 1852.
During the past four
centuries.
the
county
[local]
government has been overshadowed
by the representatives of the Spanish
Crown . the Mexican qovernment.
United States military. territorial and
state governments. It was not until
1886 when Bernard Seligman launched
his grand plan for a courthouse in the
old plaza that a movement for a more
visible local government surfaced.
Although Seligman's first plan was
rejected. within the year Santa Fe
County began construction of an
imposing and monumental red brick
Richardsonian style courthouse. Fire.
with no regard to the building's
grandeur or importance. leveled the
Gilded Age courthouse during the early
twentieth century.
Following the
disaster, Santa Fe County rebuilt the
courthouse on the same site in a
Classical Revival style . This structure
later remodeled in a regional motif.
was vacated in favor of the present
building.
Reqionalism during the New Deal
era carried through to the interior
design of the Santa Fe County
courthouse and to other Meem
projects within the state.
Mexican
unworn light fixtures. wrought iron.
millwork and hardware provided
symbolic New Mexico images. When
the Meem courthouse was dedicated
on January 7, 1940. the calligraphy
invitation. with a photograph of the
building. was written in Spanish.
perhaps to emphasize the importance
of New Mexico's Hispanic culture.
Meem's Spanish/Pueblo Revival
design for the Santa Fe County
courthouse during the New Deal era
brought regionalism full circle. Before
the railroad arrived in New Mexico. the
county had modest adobe and stone
bulldinqs. Durinq the 1880s. the county
commissioners contracted for a more
suitable courthouse; one that would
compare
favorably
with
other
contemporary courthouses in the
territory. The present courthouse.
however. more than the 1886-1909 ,
courthouse or its rebuilt successors. .
reflects Santa Fe's ancient and historic
herltaqe.
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David L. Caffey
Speakers Bureau: Focus Speaker
line the pockets of its members. The
Ring 's major activity involved the
acquisition of Spanish and Mexican
Land Grants. but presumed members
of the Ring also pursued interests in
Ilvestoca . mining. and contracts to
supply military forts and Indian
reservations.
Not
a
formal
orqanizetion. but a combination made
famous by its political opponents, the
Rinq was often accused of corrupt and
dastardly actions. but few charges were
ever proved. and its leader. Catron.
went on to become one of two new
United States Senators when New
Mexico became a state in 1912. Hear
some of the evidence and draw your
own conclusions when David L. Caffey
presents "The Santa Fe Ring: Gilded
Age Politics in Old New Mexico. "
"Ge ne Rhodes 's New Mexico."
Euqene Manlove Rhodes (1869-1934)
moved to southern New Mexico with
his family in 1881 and witnessed the
last days of ranchinq on the open
range . He never qot over the
experience. and as a writer. he used the
area as the setting of novels and stories
published between 1910 and 1935.
Though viewed by publishers and
much of the public as a writer of
popular and romantic western stories.
Rhodes strove for fidelity to the people
and places of his experience. and to
endow his works with literary value; he
disdained the popular "fo rm ula "
westerns of his time. While Rhodes and
his works are largely Iorqotten , he
remains a person of interest in literary
New Mexico . and his works are still
read and admired by "the passionate
few" who appreciate his ear for
language and his devotion to the
people and the values associated with
the country of his youth . This
presentation offers insights into the
man. the times. and the land that he
loved .
For more information about our
Speakers Bureau and how to bOOR Dr.
Caffey or any of our other expert
speakers. qo to wwwhsnm.orq or
contact
Richard
Melzer
at
rmelzer@unm.edu.
-RM

David L. Caffey
Historical Society of New Mexico
Speakers Bureau

The Historical Society's Speakers
Bureau has now doubled the number
of speakers available for our member
organizations. We will use this space to
periodically focus on a new or
especially popular member of the
bureau, startinq with one of our newest
speakers, David L. Caffey of Clovis.
Dr. Caffey is Vice President for
Institutional Effectiveness at Clovis
Community College and a student of
New Mexico history and culture. He is a
member of the board of the Historical
Society of New Mexico and a member
of the New Mexico State Library
Commission. He is the author of four
books on New Mexico and the
Southwest. including the most recent.
Frank Springer and New Mexico: From
the Colfax County War to the
Emergence of Modern Santa Fe.

published by Texas A&M University
Press . 2006.
Dr. Caffey's fasclnating speaztnq
topics include:
• "The Santa Fe Rinq: Gilded Age
Politics in Old New Mexico." If you
think New Mexico politics is rouqhand-tumble today. consider the latter
half of the nineteenth century. when
the "Santa Fe Ring " held sway
throughout th e Territory. Led by
attorney
Thomas
Catron
and
comprised of territorial officials and
others seeking power and wealth. the
Rinq allegedly used official power to

•••

Architect

(Albuquerque: University of New Mexico in
Cooperation with the School of American
Research. 1983). 165. In his office records.
Meem identified the Santa Fe County
courthouse as Project Number 305.
-CCL
C'Civic Architecture in Transition : The Rise of
Nineteenth Century Victorian Era County
Courthouses in New Mexico." PhD dissertation .
University of New Mexico. 1996)

Carleen Lazzell spent more than a
decade as associate editor of New
Mexico Architecture. magazine of the
New Mexico Society of Architects.
She serves on the board of the
Historical Society of New Mexico and
is the editor of La Cr6nica de Nuevo
Mexico.
Lazzell's
doctoral
dissertation covered the eiqht county
courthouses constructed in the state
during the 1880s. She has conducted
extensive research on the early
architecture of the University of New
Mexico and has taught graduate
classes on the history of southwestern
architecture. Lazzell is co-author of
Historic Albuquerque (2007).

Scholes HaIl at University of New Mexico
Designed by John Gaw Meem. 1934
Photograph Laura Gilpin (Lazzell Postca rd Collection)
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Santa Fe County New Deal Courthouse and Palace of the Govenors

Santa Fe County Courthouse Portal.
New Deal Courthouse designed by John Gaw Meem, built 1939
(Photogr aph by Carle en LazzeII. June 1995)

(see disscusion on paqe

4)

Palace of the Govenois Portal. Santa Fe. built 1610

...

(Photogra p h by Carleen Lezzell. Jun e 1995)
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Taos County
Historical Society News
Preservation efforts of the Taos
County
Historical
Society
are
expanding. Over the past four years.
the Society's Preservation Committee
has identified and mapped historic
trails in the Taos Valley using GIS
technology. The group wo rking on this
project has nearly completed the
mapping of trails approaching from the
south and west, and are beginning
work on the Trappers Trail north of
Arroyo Hondo, NM. They hope to finish
that phase by the end of summer 2009.
The most exciting development in
archeology and preservation to occur

in the valley in many years may be the
excavation and study of the Turley Mill
site. The flour mill. distillery and
trading post was the scene of one of the
battles between Americans and local
resistance fighters during the uprising
of 1847. The archeological work is
being supervised by an archeologist
from Southern Methodist University 's
Fort Burgwin Center. The Taos County
Historical Society is working closely
with the SMU team. providinq physical'
help and historical background to aid
in the project.
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